From collection to connection
Create rooms with strong and manifold identities
Only good service can create loyal users.
Users expect the library to surprise them.
Create an attractive place for marginal groups and specialized interests and let people or groups contribute with their insight.
from
space for content → space as content
online → on site
information → meaning
facts → credibility
knowledge → experimentation
visitor/user → resource
neutrality → attitude
seriousness → humour
events → things that happen
knowledge and reflection

inspiration and new ideas

joy of life

self worth

nuanced perspectives

ability and productivity

belonging and connecting
Idea
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NICE PEOPLE FUN MEDIA
A library for youth -10 to 15
Tøyen Youth Library, Oslo
Concept Design

v3
MATTEHJELPEREN
LEKSEHJELP FOR FØRELDRE OG ELEVER PÅ UNGDOMSSKOLEN

Trinn for trinn-forklaringer
Hast med GeoGebra og Excel
Undelt etter karaktermivå
The Crew
winner Norwegian Library of the year 2017
Nominated Library of the year 2016
winner of the Golden egg 2018
nominated for the National Architecture award 2017
winner national light design award 2016
Nominated The golden book award 2016
winner of the Digital success story of the year 2016
nominated Nordic light design award 2018
nominated Norwegian Library of the year 2016
Nominated IFLA Library of the year 2018
Åpning 18.6.